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Thank You to Our Generous Sponsors
Committed to Improving the Lives of Patients Worldwide

www.celgene.com
At Bristol-Myers Squibb, we are working together for patients.
Our mission is clear — we discover, develop and deliver transformational medicines that help people prevail over serious diseases.
Our sense of urgency is real — we work every day to push the boundaries of scientific discovery and to make a meaningful difference in the lives of patients.
It’s what we do. It’s why we do it.

www.bms.com

BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB IS PROUD TO SUPPORT GILDA’S CLUB NEW YORK CITY AND SALUTES OUR COLLEAGUE DR. VICKI GOODMAN V.P. & DEVELOPMENT LEAD FOR OPDIVO/YERVOY AND CONGRATULATES TODAY’S OTHER HONOREES.
Congratulations Gilda’s Club New York City on your 10th Anniversary Benefit Luncheon Celebrating Women Working & Living with Cancer Slattery Family Foundation
Cowen is proud to support
GILDA'S CLUB NEW YORK CITY

Thank you for supporting, educating, and inspiring the lives of so many
Deloitte is proud to support Gilda’s Club New York City

We congratulate this year’s honorees:

Vicki Goodman, M.D.  Beth Meagher
Bristol-Myers Squibb  Deloitte Consulting LLP
Extraordinary medicine requires extraordinary science.

At Roche, we are committed to both. Discovering and developing innovative medicines and diagnostic tests to help people live better, longer lives.
Congratulations
to our
2017 Honorees

Dr. Vicki Goodman
and
Beth Meagher

Jami Rubin
Goldman Sachs
ALEXANDRIA REAL ESTATE EQUITIES, INC. PROUDLY SUPPORTS GILDA'S CLUB NEW YORK CITY AND CONGRATULATES LUNCHEON HONOREES VICKI GOODMAN, MD OF BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB AND BETH MEAGHER OF DELOITTE CONSULTING LLP

THE ALEXANDRIA CENTER® FOR LIFE SCIENCE - NEW YORK CITY

www.are.com
ARGOT PARTNERS PROUDLY SPONSORS

GILDA’S CLUB NYC

FOR 22 YEARS OF SUPPORT
AND MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN
THE LIVES OF THOSE TOUCHED
BY CANCER

NO ONE SHOULD FACE CANCER ALONE

ARGOT PARTNERS

CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS IN THE LIFE SCIENCES

New York • Boston • Seattle
Working to beat cancer.

BMO Capital Markets is proud to support Gilda’s Club New York City and celebrate women working and living with cancer.
Joan and Bob Easton

Salute all of the wonderful women in New York who are living and working with cancer.

Congratulations to our 2017 honorees

Dr. Vicki Goodman
and
Beth Meagher
ProPhase is pleased to support

in its endeavor to support, educate, and empower cancer patients and their families.

About ProPhase
ProPhase is a global provider of specialty solutions in clinical trials. Our goal is to optimize the selection, use, and analysis of behavioral endpoints to mitigate trial risk and maximize the likelihood of study success. Through collaboration and evidence-based innovation, we work to transform measurement science in clinical trials and improve outcomes for all stakeholders.

For more information, please visit: prophase.com.
Thompson Hine is proud to support

**Gilda’s Club New York City**

We send our best wishes to commemorate the

*Celebrating Women Working & Living with Cancer*

10th Anniversary Benefit Luncheon

and congratulate the honorees:

Vicki Goodman, MD – Red Door Award
Beth Meagher – Gilda Award
Proud partners of Gilda’s Club NYC.

www.starbrightnyc.com | 212.229.1610
WE PROUDLY SUPPORT
GILDA’S CLUB NYC

www.tumbadorchocolate.com
Thank You

GILDA’S BIKE TEAM
for raising
$29,812
@ the 2017
TD 5 Boro Bike Tour!
Join #TEAMGILDA
Special Thanks ...

Alexa Jade  •  Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater  •  Annmarie Skincare  •  Belmond La Samanna
Citi Bike, operated by Motivate  •  Crunch  •  Ellen Lubman  •  Gerri Willis  •  Grand Life Hotels
Hotel Hugo  •  Joanna Vargas Salon  •  Juice Generation  •  kWIT Jewelry  •  Lo & Sons
Loews Hotels & Resorts  •  Maris Dusan  •  Marjorie Eagan  •  Mark Frieser
Martial Vivot Salon Pour Hommes/Martial Vivot  •  Ming Wang  •  Oasis Collections  •  Pearl Oyster Bar
Physical Equilibrium  •  Rainbow Room  •  Rosemary's  •  Lily Safani & Jeff Friedman
Salvatore Ferragamo  •  Sisley Paris  •  SoulCycle  •  Starbright Floral Design  •  The Pierre, A Taj Hotel
The Rubin Museum of Art  •  Tumbador Chocolate  •  Tumi
Save the Date

Gilda’s Club New York City Benefit Gala
Celebrating 22 Years of Free Cancer Support

November 9, 2017 – The Pierre Hotel
Thank You for Your Generous Support